252:641 Individual and Small Public On-Site Sewage Treatment Systems  
Effective 7/1/2023 - 6/30/2024

- Alternative System Plan Review $259.79
- Authorization/Permit to Construct - DEQ Inspect-Design Flow < 1500 gpd $454.67
- Authorization/Permit to Construct - DEQ Inspect-Design Flow > 1500 gpd $584.56
- Authorization/Permit to Construct - DEQ Inspect-Modify Existing System $324.77
- Authorization to Construct - Self Inspect-Design Flow <= 1500 gpd $324.77
- Authorization to Construct - Self Inspect-Modify Existing System $194.85
- Soil Test - DEQ Augered $324.77
- Soil Test - Pits Provided by Applicant $194.85
- Existing System Evaluation $324.77

Certified Installer
Categories of Certification and Fees

- Examination Fee - CSE $194.85
- Examination Fee - Lagoon $194.85
- Examination Fee - Aerobic/Spray $194.85
- Examination Fee - Aerobic/Drip $194.85
- Examination Fee - Low Pressure Dosing (LPD) $194.85
- Annual Certification $259.79
- Reinstatement $64.95
- Failure to Notify $64.95
- Failure to Submit Paperwork $38.97
- Late Renewal $59.65

Certified Soil Profiler
Certification Fees

- Annual Certification $259.79
- Reinstatement $64.95
- Failure to Notify $64.95
- Late Renewal $59.65